
1 - I haven’t seen David for a long time. The last time I saw him, he  .................. to find a job in Miami.

tried has tried was trying will try

2 - It was really hard to make Andrew understood the truth. Honestly speaking, I tried to tell him what
was happening but he  ..................  .

won’t listen doesn’t listen wasn’t listening isn’t listening

3 - Were the students   .................. about the school’s plan for going on a picnic next Friday when the
teacher came in?

will talk talking talked are going to talk

4 - "To grow or change something .................. a stronger, larger, bigger or better form" could be a 
definition for the word "develop".

from of for into

5 - Paul copies his friend's homework instead of doing it .................. .

by his own himself him his

6 - Which sentence is grammatically WRONG?

I really don’t remember what the man was wearing at the last party.

It's strange that you called because I was just thinking about you.

I was not driving very fast when the accident was happening.

While I was sitting in a meeting my mobile suddenly rang.

7 - My mother  .................. her favorite Turkish serials when I went shopping. She didn't even turn her
head to reply to my goodbye.

were watching    was watching is watching are watching

8 - A: "Who repaired the car for you?"
B: "Nobody, I repaired  .................. ."

itself it myself for myself myself

9 - Were they playing when you  .................. home?

get got are getting getting

10 - Be careful with that shaver. You might cut  .................. .

yourself itself ourselves themselves

11 - While I …… for math test yesterday, my sister was having fun with her children.

was studying study am studying studied

12 - I have nothing in my mind to talk about at the moment, but I .................. of many things at this time
yesterday.

am thinking am going to think was thinking will think
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13 - This morning, I saw my mother who  ..................  the dishes and taking care of my little sister at the
same time.

were washing was washing is going to was washed

14 - I personally, think that Annie is totally crazy; she is always sitting alone talking to  ..................  .

him himself yourself herself

15 - What happened last night was hard to understand and explain. I strongly asked them what
.................. at seven last night.

were they doing they were doing do they do they are doing

16 - I’m sorry, I  ..................  play with you today. I have an exam tomorrow and I have to study the whole
day.

can’t shouldn’t may must

17 - A strange thing happened to me this morning. I fell down while I  ..................  off the bus.

has gotten was getting am getting will get

18 - The boss would get mad if you leave early again, so ..................  ask for his permission first.

you should you might would you you are going to

19 - Nolde states that .................. the 1st of February  in the desert north of Hail the temperature fell

from  a little before sunset to  a quarter of an hour after.

at in on for

20 - The bus drivers .................. a rest, as they have just returned from a long trip.

will need must need should be needed who are going to need

21 - The two friends planned to leave their home country .................. September 15th, 2020 .

on at in for

Recent advances in the fields of medicine and biotechnology ........(a).......... in situations that could not
be even     ........(b)..........   only a generation ago. Battery-operated plastic hearts can be implanted into
people. People   ........(c)..........  be kept alive indefinitely by machines.   ........(d)..........  or animals can be
made. While such scientific achievements may ultimately help   ........(e)..........   , they have also created
complex legal and ethical issues.

22 - c

can should must are going to 

23 - You seem to be terribly cold. You ... go to see a doctor.

should may can must

24 - When I saw grandma ... the morning, she was sitting alone ... the top of the stairs.

in / in on / on in / on 
in / out

25 - When you have to get up early    ..................    the morning, you    ..................    stay up late watching
television.

at / can’t in / should in / shouldn’t on / could
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